Say It With Clay Presents:

Our Random Acts of Kindness Talk Token Movement!
Say It With Clay is starting a movement of spreading joy, love and positivity throughout our
community, using our clay talk tokens. Talk Tokens were created to promote conversations. Our
tokens are stamped with various words for inspiration and grounding, and can serve as great
reminders for people to love, hope and give a little bit more each day.
So, how does this work?
Say It With Clay will sell packets of tokens (10 minimum; no limit on max) for the buyer to
distribute to people throughout their life as they see fit. Tokens are $2 each , for this purpose
tokens will only be sold in bundles of 10 for $20.00. They can be given to loved ones, to
strangers, to someone they’ve always wanted to start a conversation with, to a person that
needs a pick me up, etc. As long as it’s random, and kind, it fits the bill!
Random Acts of Kindness Token Movement Contract:
I (first name/last name) __________________________________________ pledge to distribute
my Talk Tokens to people around me to use as random acts of kindness in order to spread joy,
love and positivity throughout my community. I will not keep these tokens for personal use and
keep the kindness to myself.
Signed,
____________________________________________________

Date: __________________

Check off your word choices here (for multiple of one word, specify quantity under the word):
❏ Peace

❏ Hope

❏ Smile

❏ Heal

❏ Proud

❏ Voice

❏ Silly

❏ Shine

❏ Happy

❏ Love

❏ Live

❏ Dream

❏ Magic

❏ Dance

❏ Hug

❏ B Kind

❏ U Rock

❏ Safe

❏ Brave

❏ Faith

❏ Sing

Once your pledge form is completed, please mail in or drop off your form, with
payment enclosed in either cash or check form.
Say It With Clay Address:

644 Atlantic Ave.
Collingswood, NJ 08108

THANK YOU FOR HELPING US SPREAD KINDNESS!
For more information email us at info@sayitwithclay.org or call us at 856-858-5994

